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THE VIPERCARTWRIGHT’S PLAIN FOR

THE OLD AGE ANNUITIES
___________________ s ' I

“Proper Foot Protection” i

OF MILAN
can be had by any man, no matter how murih exposed.

Wearing Under Rubbers :
MEN’S TICI KID BLUCHER BOOTS............................ .. ». .. ..
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BALS .............................................................................
MEN’S SELECTED VELOUR CALF BALS.................................. .. ... ..

Wearing Without Rubbers:
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE BLUCHER BOOTS
MEN’S WATERPROOF SOLE LEATHER LINED BOOTS ..
MEN’S WATERPROOF STORM BOOTS ..............................................................

Greatest value possible, leaders in style.

5tlis Scheme Would Keep a Man From the Alms House After ^ Vivid an<* Dramatic Novel of 

He Was Sixty Years of Age—He Would Start Paying at 
21, and Pay Half a Day’s Pay per Week Into Government,
Taking It Easy Later On.

-w

H.gh Standard. $3.50
4.00

AH»
“The Viper of Milan” is a “first” novel 

whicn in “two wetts made its author fa
mous.”

/

It has been enthusiastically re
ceived by the Engjisn critics. It is a his
torical novel of Italy in the fourteenth 
century, but the reader who expects to 
find the ordinary romantic story with a 
historical setting ending in wedding ’bells 
and triumphant processions of gallant 
knights and beautiful ladies has a rude 
shock waiting him. It is a book full of 
unhappy, love, vehement Italian love, 
treachery, dark Italian treachery, and 
cruelty, finished Italian cruelty, 
is not a glimmer of lightness even on the 
closing page, excepting that the prince of 
cruelty at last meets the fate of all his 
victims. But good does not triumph, be
cause there , is no good man or woman 
left to triumph. Of the heart-whole char
acters in the piece, one is dropped long 
before the end, and the two others blow 
themselves to pieces rather than suffer de
feat. The man who promised to be the 
hero sold his honor, allies, and posses
sion for love of his wife. That wife nev
er lives to see him for she is poisoned. A 
dozen others meet like fate. Another is 
given a fateful phial, and is forced to 
drink, believing it to be poison. It 
not poison, but the ordeal turned her to 
an imbecile. These instances by no means 
exhaust the lurid horrors of the book.
And yet the authoress is a young woman,
Marjorie Bowen by name.

The story, despite its unpleasantnesses, 
is of the kind that rivets you to your 
chair until you have finished it. Visconti, 
the Duke of Milan, is the arch-fiend. One 
by otie he triumphs over all his adversar
ies, including the majestic Duke of Ver
ona, the proud d’Estee, and the other 
Italian potentates, until all Italy lies in 
his power. Then in the moment of his tri
umph he is assassinated by hie secretary.

In style the book is a masterpiece of 
vigor, impress, and dramatic effect. Cli
max follows climax with never a dull 
page intervening. There are not more 
than two or three speeches of over a 
half a dozen lines in length. Italy with 
its wealth of color and natural beauty
tempts the author into only an occasional - WASHINGTON Feb 27-A preliminary
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is accomplished by deeds. From cover to “axseed crops of Argentina was issued on
cover it is a book of action* too. January 21 by the Argentine ministry of

It is one of the best of recent novels, agriculture. The estimate is based upon

„ a rsrtJtgs.ff sïji » »
man by His Ro> al Highness, as hung hapS by life as a whole, for the happy uar^ ^ indicates for each 
over the mantelpiece. I ending romances are, after all, rare in an abundant harvest. From the data at

His Worship the mayor delivered* an l reai 2ife. But only one novelist in a hun- MM it is estimated that the wheat yield 
address of welcome and Dr. Silas Alward ^red has the courage to admit it. he 155,000,000 bushels, as compared
read an historic paper, prepared by Clar- x with final estimates of 135,000,000 bushels
ence Ward, which was followed by an —. . — . .ga . » in 1905-1906 and 154,000.000 -bushels in
address by George Robertson, M.P.P. THlS Great Story Will 111 3 few 1904-1905. The flax-seed çyop is put at

Mr. Robertson’s speech was followed by days be begun US 3 Serial in Hie 1nZhe Snal fi8urea for
a solo by D. B. Ptdgeon and a selection1 _ _ 1905-1906 and 1904-1905 were, respectively,
on violins by Messrs. Taylor and Pheas- Evening Times. 23,000,000 and 29,000,000 bushels. The pre
ant. Mayor Sears then called upon the liminary official figures on wheat and flax-
other speakers of the evening—Hon. R. ' 1 s^cd in 1906-1907 as compared with the
J. Ritchie, H. A. Powell, K. C., and Rev. OBITUARY yields as finally estimated for the four pre-
Dr. Campbell. These all indulged in , ceding- years, are given below:
reminiscences of the past. They also urged Mrs. Robert SlipO - year. Bimh.u v, . ,
that as the world at large and St. John - , „ (6q c , Buahela.in particular owed so much to the sailors ^ ÈUe? Gert,rud£ “W ™6-7........................... * (56

2rre.ifywsr.“Kss*Mrst,«£« 8@ S a «a.tiu1 Si s-LïCcfr.s sa-.-.-.-;..gse ass

4.00
4.50
5,09 .Ottawa.Feb. 28—Sir Richard Cartwright 

ia the senate today said that the matter 
of old age pensions was of no small im
portance. It had received a good deal of 
attention in Great Britain and in other col-

There must be a provision allowing the 
resuming of payments interrupted at any 
time, and the annuity must be exempt 
from seizure. No creditor should be al
lowed to lay his clutches on the annuity 
or any part of it.

In the third place there should be no 
possibility of anticipating the benefits. 
There should, however, be a provision that 
if a man died, his heirs could recover 
the money he had paid in with reasonable 
interest.

Sir Richard thought that the state 
alone was able to give the assurance neces
sary to make an annuity plan a success. 
No private corporation, however sound 
today, could assure a man that it would 
be equally sound twenty-five years hence.

Sir Richard said he had secured care
ful actuarial calculations and the results 
were rather surprising. He had ascertain
ed that allowing an interest rate of three 
and a half or three and three-quarters 
per cent with the present average wage 
and the present average duration of life 
in Canada, this result could be obtained, 
with little or no cost to the state:

Any mam by paying the earnings of an 
hour and a half a day, or half a day a 
week, and beginning at the age of 21 
years, could be assured, at the age of 60 
years, of an annuity of $120 a year, and 
if he were willing to forego the annuity 
until he were 65 years of age he could be 
paid an annuity then of $200.

Sir Richard said tha mode of payment 
would have to be made easy, and he would 
have the funds separated and held by 
commissioners for this service. While 
chiefly intended for wage earners, annui
ties would be also available and of benefit 
to farmers and all other classes.

Hon. G. W. Ross intimated that he 
would continue the debate on some future 
occasion.

y
v •

WILLIAM YOUNG,\ *■

519—521 Main Street,onies, and he had no doubt would engage 
much attention in Canada.

In Canada there was little chance that 
any frugal and industrious man could not 
acquire a competence for hÿ age, if given 
a fair opportunity.

4 There had been distress among the wage 
earners in Canada but the land now en
joyed great prosperity and the present 
might be regarded as a very good time for 
Canadian wage earners to make provision 
for other times, which might unfortunate- 

C iy come.
Sir Richard said he did not believe in 

old age pensions for Canada, but thought 
the wage earner should be given an op
portunity at a reasonable cost of obtain
ing an annuity guaranteed by the state 
for bis years of age. He said that Can
ada could at an infmitisimal expense af
ford wage earners the opportunity of buy
ing a competence in the form of an an
nuity.

To makef any scheme of old age an
nuities a success three things were neces-

North End
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GILLETTSi
IX

Commencing Mwah tit and until April sath, ie»7

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to Brit sh Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Poir ti from St John, N.B.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

CREAM
TARTAR.

” ) To Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C . 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ora

£ }r <>

To Nmuaon, B. C . » . -i
Trail, B. C. .... I
ROSS LARD, B. tt . . . I

&ra'cac : : J
Proportionate rate, fro m end to other pslnta
Also rates to pointe In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana end California.
Tor full portico! era call on W. H. C Macxat, 

St John, fi.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
aRR^Bt John, N.B.

r,was /(- a r
foot unfit to use.

QHLETTS /« used by tbo bottbokan 
caterer* everywhere,

REFUS! SUBSTirtTM*
QJLLETT'S costs ne mere tbnntbamfrrtm 

nduJtornfd goods.
REFUS! SUBSTITUT!!.

^ -

GTm

sary.
In the first place it should be absolute

ly safe, and therefore should be under
taken by the state so confidence would be 
inspired in the classes it desires to reach. 
There should be absolute assurance that 
no depositor could lose any of his sav
ings.

In the second place, to ensure success, 
there must be absolute freedom from any 
forfeiture. No scheme would be of much 
use to a working man if on ceasing his 

y for a time he should lose what he

!(
THROWING BOUQUE TS AT EACH OTHER. 

Envious Chorus Girl—There’s another cabbage for you, Marie, 
Soubrette—Is that what you oauliflow er?

E.W.OILLETT SSffK
Atlantic SteamshipsTORONTO.ONT.

ARGENTINE WHEAT CROP MONCTON MAY

The Estimated Yield Is 155,000,- 
000 Biehelsw-Large Flaxseed

OP TBS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYHAVE A PARK 'I
Joy-Thne is Tea-Time !(Moncton Transcript.)

Moncton may have a park, or public 
squarej owned by the city, during the. sum
mer.

The need for a breathing spot in the city 
was talked over at a meeting of the com
mittee of the whole of the city council 
last evening, with thé- result that at the 
next meeting it will be recommended that 
an option be secured on the Spurr prop
erty, on Main street almost opposite The 
Transcript office. This lot of land, which 

to be the only desirable spot in the 
city for the purpose of a public square 
or park, was leased by the city last sum
mer, provided with benches, and a band
stand % erected cm it, and during the sum- 

months, it became exceedingly popu-

The comraitttee was given to understand 
last evening, that the price of the property 
at the present time is $11;000. Last year 
it could have been secqred for a thousand 
dollars less, but after paying the taxes this 
year, the owners have increased the price. 
The lot includes a small spur which juts 
off from the main lot at right angles, and 
fronts on Ohurch street.

Aid Oourqtie spuk- cm the need for a 
park. He moved that the matter be re
ferred to a committee, with authority to : 
secure an option on this property, and re- j 
port back to the committee. I

The motion was carried, and the com- ’ 
mittee appointed consisted of Mayor 
White, Aid. McCuaig, and Aid. Bourque.

Mayor White thought that it would be 
well to see if they could get a little per-1 
tonal subscription' fund started. He 
tnought that there were a number of citi
zens who would be quite willing to con
tribute. F. W. Sumner had started the list 
by ottering $250.

There was some further talk over the 
matter ,in the course of which it was sug
gested that after an option had been se
cured, negotiations might be entered into 
with the management of the Central Me- ! 
thodist church, in an effort to obtain the 
lot of land on which the Central Method
ist parsonage now stands, and thus have 
the square facing on both Main and Queen 
streets, it was proposed to sell to the 
Methodist church' the spur of land which 
faces on Church street, and is a portion 
of the Spurr property, and have the par
sonage removed to that locality.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEbad put in. Crop. That’s only Saturday night 
though, if you sit down to 
eat our Steak Pies, hot, 
fresh, full of clear steak and 
juicy, with that crispy pastry 
Tell you what, you'll enjoy 
them ! Everybody does, who 
once tastes them. They’re 
getting to be great favorites, 
keeps us busy with our regu
lar customers, but we will be 
pleased to have you drop in 
or ’phone 1609, we'll send 
them We bake everything 
good to eat and that every
thing good.

Double*up !
That's what the Colonel called on 

the regiment to do and the Com
missary did for the tong march. 
That’s what you should do tomor
row, double up your order for

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD.
The next day will be Sunday, 

It’s always good, pure, clean and 
keeps moist three days, 
reasons, isn’t it >

FINEST AND FASTEST

PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT | “EMPRESSES” |
AT THE OLD GHIPMAN HOUSE ST- JOHN’v£-h5jjf1£ “vemx**, 

Mar’m *TUNISUN (by arrangement) 
Mar! 22 '.".•EkpRSSS "OF^BLAND

MShL' -WR^KVABNiTT°^
ST. JOHN, N. B„ to LONDON via 

HAI4BAX.
Wed., April 10. ... .*MOUNT ‘tHMFLS 

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
Wed., April 24..................-LAKE MICHIGAN

<3rd Class only, $26.50.)
Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
„ afternoon after leaving St John. 
WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT, 
as. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

BRIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom li 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer, 40.00 and tee.60 

1st CABIN—$60.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26 50 to $28.75.
For Tickets and further information si>- 

ply to W. ,H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N. B 
or write W. B. HOWARD. D. p. A. 

C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

.
That Lady Tilley and the members of 

the ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mis
sion Society were more than repaid for 

‘ their many weeks of. strenuous labor, was 
clearly evident from the large and repre
sentative gathering at the farewell ban
quet given in the old Chipmah house last 
night. A sumptuous ' banquet' was served 
from six until eight o clock in the rooms 
occupied by the present-; .King when, as 
Prince of Wales, he visited St. John in 
I860. A fine programme off speeches and 
musical numbers was also presented. « 

The speakers regretted the necessity of 
dismantling the historic structure and it 
was suggested by Mayor Sears, who pre
sided, that it be removed by the city to a 

mient site and used as a museum in

crop
seems

mer
lar.

I

conve
the same way as the Chateau de Kamezay port. i . , , ._i?4famtreal. At the close of the programme Rev. G.! fT™ hla “n> Kotert, hurt evening.

s.’ïîfis ÈSÿïMrSiSr&rarû Lt,
the old house would be moved a short helped her to get up such a pleasant even-

building could be secured. Major Sears , unanimously His worship presented the faand Mrg glJ ' leaveg two chudrcn who
promised to endeavor to bring this about | motion to Lady Tilley in a graceful Uttie in‘st_ P^ohn. xhe body wiu ^

The banquet chamner upstairs was bnl- speech. hrouvht home for burial
liantly illuminated and effectively decor-1 The old Chipman house will be open * _
ated. There were four long tables, which this afternoon from 3 to 7 o’clock for the MfS. E. C. DaWCS - Traffic receipts for the Canadian Pacific
were in charge of an efficient corps of reception of visitors. Five o’clock tea will E. c. Dawes, of Toronto, died system for third week of February with
ladies. An autograph portrait of the be. served. This was arranged because of Thursday afternoon at the home of her comParleons were as foltowe:
Prince of Wales, presented to Mrs. Chip- so many attending last evening. daughter, Mrs. W. L. Fenton, Lancaster 19C6..\     "*i’oo7 00n

Heights. The deceased lady had been -li ...... —; 
only a short time, the cause of death being Increase .... .... ,. $ 166,000
pneumonia complicated with heart dis- Following week by week the gross earn- 
ease. Mrs. Dawes’ husband predeceased J0*8 ,of the Canadian Pacific Railway eya-
hpw twentv-two VGars She ia survived hv ^ sine© the beginning of November of the ner twenty two years, one 18 survived oy present fiscal year, some Interesting, if not
three sons and two daughters. The sons are unexpected results are seen. Out of eleven 
Frank in Toronto; William in Portage-la- weeks (only tlpee weeks of this month be- 
Prairie and George of this city. The therf were seven decreases

i daughters are Miss A. R. Dawes of To- thfs tTJt thereTas a^Ve^oi
I ronto and Mrs. Fenton at whose house the so-called period of decreases, an actual 
she died. Mrs. Dawes was here on a visit increase in gross when contrasted with the 

; to her daughter when the fatal illness ThriTcreLsI Is'awWO' previous ****■
: overtook her. She was accompanied here Taking the months separately, November 
by Mies Dawes. ; increases were $446 COO and. the decreases

only $80,000, but In the month of January 
the decreases aggregated $274 000 against In-

Charles F. Koomson, formerly account; etan^Uh a“'/erTea^'oft’yr’S» Ta^he tost 
ant here with the Massey-Harris Com- week and $34,000 in the second; these de- 
pany, is dead at Begina. From 1889 to cr.ea8®8 have, however, beer very nearly 
1904 Mr. Robinson was a resident of this w°eek, with ® an” mcroaseretUo?nS $°4,m
city. He leaves his wife and three chil- There should fie a very substantial improve- 
dren. ment for the last ten days gf February which

.. - .. j will raise the average of increases constd-
Mrs. Margaret Magee erably. In regard to net earnings there will

Moncton, N, B Feb. 26-Another of ^u^^hTretto'of o^ts'hJTon^'mu^h 
Moncton s old residents passed away When heavier percentage than in the, correspond- 
Mrs. Margaret Magee, relict of John Ma- lnS period of the previous year, although 
gee, died this morning after a brief iff- ^eutra'lriedX the” ^eaih 
ness. Mrs. Magee, who was seventy-eight al business that the coming months promise 
years of age, had not been enjoying the and the first part of the flsfcgt year aseured.
best of health smee winter set in, but had -----------------' **-'V. V 1 ' ' -
been able to be around the house, and FI Ff~TFn RV Arrf A UA TIFtM 
her condition was not at any time regard- *-“*-»DT
ed as dangerous. Three Rivers, Feb. 28—(Special)—Hon.

Ï esterday morning, however, she was Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general, is elect- 
taken ill, and although medical attendance ed by acclamation, 
was summoned and everything possible 
dene, the/aged lady gradually sank until 
this morning when she passed away about 
1 o’clock. Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Daniel Bailey, and was born in 
Donegal (ire.) When about fifteen years 
of age she came with her parents to this 
country, locating at Elgin, Albert county^
She lived in Elgin until about twenty 
years ago, when with her husband, the 
late John Magqe, she removed to Moncton 
and since then has been a resident of this 
city.

Her husband died four years ago. Three 
sons and two daughters survive. The sons 
are George A. and Robert, of the 1. C.
R. shops here, and John S. Magee, city 
clerk of Moncton and secretary1 of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities.
The daughters are Mrs- O.. A. . Geldart, of 
St. John, and Mrs. George H. Leaman, 
of Moncton. Deceased was a Methodist, 
joining Wesley Memorial church in this 
city shortly after its founding. She was 
of a devout Christian character, greatly 
beloved by all, and her death will occasion 
much regret.

... _ ' - » — • - . ...,
c. P. R. EARNINGS HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,The Months Since Nbv. 1st Have 
Been Severe on the Railways.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. 6»

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

Good
(Montreal Witness)

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop VICTORIA HOTEL,n 122 Charlotte Street. King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorNOTICE.
will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner i.o called) ini the City of 
Saint John at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(Noon) on Monday the twenty fifth day of 

1 March next All and singular all the right, 
IN THF N S HOI ISF title, Interest and estate of Lorenso D. Parks
Ils 11 IL Is. J* * IWJl. in bda to All that certain lot of land In the

Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 28-The much <ti£ « '“i ^rn^r

cussed prohibition bill was introduced to of^ajot of^and s0^nt^gJa^e8thyhkBe,act°
day in the legislature by Mr. Armstrong, Spring Road (so called) then2» running east

erly along the soutnern tine of the said 
, . , . , X. - road thirty feet or thereabouts to the line of

The bill, which is very drastic m its division between the lands of the said James
provisions, is said to be largely a copy of White and the lands of the heirs of the late 
the P. E. Island act. While introduced as p^Me* sa^»
a private member s bill, its provisions en- seventy five feet or thereabouts to the rear 
tailing as they do, a provincial expend! line of land occupied by Robert Godfrey, 
turc, must have the support of the gov ^^^r^lh^^Act^th^vTct^.^^ap  ̂
eminent before it can be effective. 49, for the purpose of realising the several

It is said that a considerable majority amounts of money hereinafter stated 
of the members in the lower jiouse will ^i.n.% 78. $W#' $'4M
vote for the measure, and that it standi. Jig.68, and $16 00 said amounts being respect- 
a good chance of going through. lvely for twelve respective assessments from

and Including the year 1894 to and Including 
_ , , , , the rear 1906 respectively assessed against the
T. B. Calhoun, of Westmorland county, „ia Lorenzo D. Parks on said land for or- 

ànd W. M. Calhoun, of Jacquet River, dinary Olty taxes In the City of Saint John
were registered at the Dufferin yesterday. n0 par* w*V,c.h baa ,pald"

Dated the 20th day of February A. D. 1907.

fjlhere

The DUFFERIN,PROHIBITION BILL
f-

Char. f. Robinson Foster, Bond Q Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
of Yarmouth. .(

■

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

V

The Chipman House

:ii

DO YOU BOARD ?SssS"?

era te for service rendered.

,Cv
FRED SANDALL.

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John.

* &■ TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE■- V c. N. SKINNER
Recorder of the City of Saint John. 248,25S Prince Wm. St., St John,N.B.

- -proprietor.
it

J. L. McCOSKBRY - .
1! Hr7’, 

195 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT tt KAYE.
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William it. 

St. Jtihn, nl. a

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 Princess Street.

vT/vJ

«■ameg i-,

m Centrally located.„ Cars pass the door
every five minutes. Few minutes walk from root .Office,

«55r1CAUSE FOR GRATITUDE. MRS. C. GLEASON, Proprietormm
•'Does he really love her?v 
“How can he help it—she has refused 

him six times.”
V. Spring' FlowersV

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
HER MISTAKE.

Ethel—She is sorry she ever married 
him !

Edith—I though she could read him like 
a book?

.Ethel—She could; but she skipped ail 
the cliapters but the sentimental.

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

thiXheurnr,rnnatH,cu’i^,7Can,U^,'hheedd

sAt
John. N. B.

Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, violets, 
Ac. Floral Emblems a specialty.THAT COUGH V

ti. S. CkUIKShANK,
Phone 698A—Store, 169 Union street 

898B—Conservatories. Lancaster.
that troubles you causing sleepless nights 
tan be cured in a short time with

Wa

Benjamin Trueman

Dr. White’s Sack ville, Feb. 2b.—Benjamin Trueman, 
one of Point de Bute’s oldest and most 

(New Glasgow Chronicle) esteemed citizens, passed away yesterday.
J. M. Saillie, M. t. P, has taken up the He had reached the age of eighty-five, 

cause of the disgruntled farmer and tries] Deceased was a very remarkable person 
to make it easier for that farmer to com- j for Ms years, was a man of sterling Chris-
plain and at a time when the latter should tian character and an active worker in
be thanking God for the fact that he owns ! the Methodist church for many years. His
a good ’ farm and has, therefore, a good wife, who was Miss Elizabeth Weldon, of

Pleasant, soothing and healing, warms ]louse an(j y ;n resjity the most independ- Dorchester, formerly, predeceased him
**P the throat and lungs and in a little cn(. man jn \ }1€ country. But what did about eight years ago. Mr. Trueman was
while the oough is gone. ever Mr. Baillie do for the farmer? What a son of the late Wm. Trueman, and was

has his example been to farmers? Mr. Bail- one of a family of eleven, Isaac Trueman,
lie is a farmer without a farm, a farmer of Sgckville, being the only surviving 
that is probably too lazy to work a farm, ber. Funeral will be held tomorrow af- 
a farmer who likes to sit on the fence and temoon. Rev. Chas. Flemington wi 
shoots off his mouth when he isn’t whist- duct the service. Interment at Po

Bute cemetery. <- J

MR. BAILIE AGENTS WANTED.
Either whole or spare time. Excellent 
tract given.

SLH“Ith’ Pllte QI“«
Why pay "fancy* price* for 

imported woolens where you 
get die lame quality inHoney Balm! cop-

i
McLEAN ® McGLOAN.m

HEWSON «2 PRINCESS STREET. >

S TW’BW A*C PURE WOOL
TWEEDS Classified Advts. Pay"j. Scott’s Wilts Uniment Co., March l, IS8B—lwenty-one years ago today President Cleveland delivered his 

famous message containing the words “In-nocuous desuetude.”
Find the president.
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V con- 
it deLIMITED.

Proprietors of Berner’s Dyspepsia Cum. ling a tune or whittling a stick.
« i •ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
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